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PREMIER
OKAVANGO SAFARI

5 days/4 nights
From $8790 per person twin share*
Additional nights available
Departs daily ex Maun^
Tour cost per person from:*
Jao 2N, Vumbura 2N#
Vumbura 2N, Kings Pool 2N#

Twin
$9002
$8790

*Prices based on two people sharing, singles on request.
Sample itinerary only. Prices for other camp
combinations and extra nights available on request.
^Rates ex Kasane also available.
#Clients staying for 6 nights or more at any combination

of Wilderness camps are eligible for discounted rates
(except Jun-Oct).
Some of the camps will close between January and March.

INCLUSIONS

Full board accommodation, light aircraft transfers,
excursions by boat, vehicle and mokoro as per the
camp description, all drinks (excludes premium brands
& spirits) and laundry.
Children 6+ welcome. (13+ at Mombo & Little Mombo.
Guests with children between 6-12 require a private
vehicle & guide (additional cost). Age restrictions apply
to some activities. At Abu Camp the minimum age
requirement for elephant activities is 13 years.
Luggage limit: 20kg incl. camera equipment & hand luggage.

W

ilderness Safaris' Premier Camps
offer some of the highest quality
accommodation in all of Botswana.
Whilst providing the same warm
Wilderness hospitality as found in their
Classic Camps, these Premier Camps
are quite simply outstanding in their
design and boast additional features such
as outdoor "salas" for afternoon siestas.
Two of the most famous are Mombo and
Little Mombo, both set in a secluded
section of the Moremi Game Reserve.
Stunning Duma Tau Camp has a unique
location in the Linyanti Reserve.

H

ot Tip! As demand for these
exclusive Premier Camps is very,
very high, we strongly suggest you book
your stay as early as possible. Mombo
and Little Mombo in particular are so
popular that the peak season of Jun-Oct
is solidly booked up to 18 months in
advance. If you are not planning to travel
until 2021 or beyond, and want to stay at
either camp during this time, we suggest
you pay a deposit to ensure that you
secure your place.

These pristine wildernesses are
renowned for some of the best
gameviewing in southern Africa. Other
Premier properties include beautiful Jao
Camp, stylish Vumbura Plains and newlyrebuilt Kings Pool, offering the highest
standard of luxury accommodation and
now running on 100% solar power.
Please note that we can tailor an
itinerary for you to include one or more
of these Premier Camps combined with
any other Wilderness Safaris Classic
Camps featured on pages 51-53.
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ABU CAMP

Okavango
Famous Abu Camp has a resident herd of rescued
elephants, offering guests the unique opportunity
to interact with these amazing animals. The camp
offers spacious, airy accommodation in 6 woodand-canvas ensuite tents with sunken plunge pools,
connected to the main lounge and dining area by
elevated walkways. In between game drives, walks
and mokoro excursions, enjoy camp facilities
including a library, gym and swimming pool.

DUMATAU CAMP

Linyanti
Meaning “Roar of the Lion”, Duma Tau is
situated at the edge of a glorious lagoon. It
has 10 spacious rooms with canvas roofs and
glass sliding doors, offering sensational views
of the water. At the heart of the lodge is an
airy dining area, lounge and pool. Guests enjoy
game viewing in open 4WD vehicles and guided
walks whilst the camp boasts an amazing Star
Bed sleepout experience (extra cost).

JAO CAMP

Okavango
Nestled in the Jao Concession where forests
meet floodplain is the superb Jao Camp. It’s 7
beautifully appointed tents (including two luxury
villas) feature generous lounge areas and splendid
views. Proximity to water means Jao can offer a
wide range of signature Delta experiences from
boating and walks to mokoro trips and game
drives. Guests can also enjoy dining under the
stars, spa treatments and a sleep out experience.

KINGS POOL CAMP

Linyanti
Named after a Scandinavian royalty, newlyrenovated Kings Pool overlooks a beautiful
lagoon in the Linyanti Wildlife Reserve. The
camp boasts 9 luxurious tents each with their
own private lounge, deck and outdoor shower.
The main area houses a spacious lounge and
dining area, whilst activities revolve around day
and night game drives. The camps underground
hide is a highlight.

MOMBO & LITTLE MOMBO CAMPS

Moremi
Rebuilt in 2018, legendary Mombo and Little
Mombo camps are located on Chief’s Island
within the Moremi Game Reserve. Glamorous
Mombo has 9 enormous tents with copper
bathtubs and outdoor showers while Little
Mombo is smaller and more intimate, with
3 fabulous rooms. Both properties offer
phenomenal gameviewing opportunities and
have individual pool, dining and bar areas.

VUMBURA PLAINS CAMP

Okavango
Situated in a private concession bordering
the Moremi Game Reserve, Vumbura Plains
comprises of two premium 7-room camps each
with its own raised dining and lounge area.
Guestrooms are set on a wooden platform and
features a lounge area, sala and plunge pool.
Land and water activities are both available
at this camp, including game drives, mokoro,
boating and ballooning (extra cost).
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